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The University of Dayton

News Release
Feb. 23, 1994
Contact: Candace Stuart'

ISRAELI INVESTIGATIVE REPORTER TO TALK
ABOUT EXPERIENCES WITH NEO-NAZI GROUPS
DAYTON, Ohio-- Yaron Svoray, an Israeli investigative reporter who posed as a neoNazi sympathizer to penetrate the radical Right movement in Germany, will share his
experiences and observations at the presentation "Undercover Operation: Germany's NeoNazis" at 3 p.m. Wednesday, March 2, in room 331 of Kennedy Union at the University of
Dayton.
The talk is free and open to the public.
With the support of the Los Angeles-based Simon Wiesenthal Center, Svoray traveled
to Germany in October of 1992, posing as an Australian journalist working for "The Right
Way," a fabricated magazine that Svoray said would give "good press" to the neo-Nazi
movement. During interviews, Svoray would indicate that he sympathized with neo-Nazis
and was connected with wealthy American backers who might contribute to the movement.
Svoray spent five months associating with some of Germany's leading neo-Nazis, all
the while taping conversations, taking photographs and documenting what he saw and heard.
On April 20 -- Adolf Hitler's birthday-- in a press conference in New York, Svoray
revealed what he found. He described growing support for neo-Nazism in Germany,
including backing from young adults, the middle class and educated classes; estimated that
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thousands are involved in the movement; reported tip-offs by police before raids; and targeted
some of the people spearheading the movement.
In an interview with The Jerusalem Post after he had made his report public, Svoray
said: "I can't believe I'm sitting here in Germany in 1993, in the same beerball, after 40
years of 're-education,' hearing the same garbage about the Jews, about conspiracies, about
how the Holocaust never happened. I had to do this."
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He has served on Israel's Central Police Force and is senior editor of an economic·
magazine in Israel. A child of parents who survived the Holocaust, he is working on a
documentary film on the survival of Jews during the Nazi reign.
· His talk is sponsored by UD's history and languages departments.
Svoray will also speak at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, March 2, at the Jesse Philips
Building, 4501 Denlinger Road. The evening talk is sponsored by the State of Israel Bonds,
the Jewish Community Relations Council of the Jewish Federation of Greater Dayton and the
Dayton Council on World Affairs.
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For more information, call Ken Rosenzweig, associate professor of accounting at UD, at
(513) 229-4617.

